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Commodore’s Corner – Lynette Gillenwater 
April was a busy month for PAYC, and May will 
not be far behind that hustle.  A busy club is a 
happy club!!! 

We had our first-ever cruise to Lake Charles 
Yacht Club for their annual crawfish boil on the 

April 13.  This ended up being a land cruise with a storm 
blowing in that actually had water covering the lower level 
of their yacht club. The wind was blowing so hard that we 
had to be shuttled in and out by raised vehicles and wade 
through water to get to the building! The crawfish was 
amazing and the fellowship was wonderful.  I think we all 
had a pretty good time.  A total of 16 of our folks attended – 
we adopted a couple of folks from the Lake Charles River 
Road area to come along! 

A couple of potential new members came by the club on 
Sunday the 14th.   Leslie and Richard Johnson are a 
young couple currently taking sailing lessons in Kemah.  
They live in the Lumberton area and may stop by for 
Thursday Night Races. Please be sure to welcome them with 
open arms.  Don and Jennie Krampitz are from Sealy and 
currently own a 22’ trailerable sailboat and are looking for a 
larger one and a place to keep it.  They have been sailing 
about 10 years, but they are more the cruising type.  
Hopefully we will see more of both of these couples in the 
future. 

After receiving a very generous donation from one of our 
members we were able to repair the crane. Our very own 
Judy Walters spent untold hours painting our name on the 
swing arm and Rodney Champagne and his crew returned 
to replace all the bearings and bolts and put it all back 
together.  Be sure to give them a big thank you when you 
see then next. 

 
 
  

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/b0ac69_1e74ee211e7348018b6723b85db9e0fa.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/b0ac69_1e74ee211e7348018b6723b85db9e0fa.pdf
https://www.payc.us/by-laws-and-policies
https://www.payc.us/application
https://www.payc.us/racing
https://www.payc.us/monthly
https://www.payc.us/club-reservations
https://www.payc.us/club-reservations
https://www.payc.us/
mailto:commodore@payc.us
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Commodore’s Corner (continued) 
The annual Blessing of the Bikes was a bit more of a hit than anticipated this 
year as they made our club a mandatory stop.  I did not count the bikes, but 
would say there may have been at least eighty bikes parked at our clubhouse.  
The riders included some former members and several of the riders seemed 
interested in the club and took a brochure with them.  So we may have some 
potential new members from that!! 

Sea Scout Sail Daze at PAYC!  They arrived on Friday, April 26, and left on 
Sunday, April 29.  They sailed Saturday morning and afternoon and Kelvin 
Franks took them out for a short cruise on the Cajun Drifter after lunch.  We 
had a great turnout, with an estimated 100 kids and many adult leaders.  Thanks 
to Paul Vera and Ted Mehavier, we put some of the scouts on our boats.  They 
also brought several of their own.  Kelvin Franks manned the barbecue pit with 
burgers and hot dogs.  These young folks were so courteous and always wanting 
to help us around the club, like any good scout does, but it is so refreshing to 
see these days.  Don Hearn and his wife, Carol, deserve a big thank you for 
providing everyone with lunch and working so hard to bring this all together. 

Also, Saturday, April 27 was our first, hopefully of many, Kayak Cruise through 
Sea Rim State Park.  We had 15 of us paddling through the marsh.  Carolyn 
Worsham got us free access to the area and use of their many kayaks and 
canoes for the event. The park superintendent, Nathan Londenberg, was there 
to greet us and helped us launch and disembark our boats when we returned.  
He was a very gracious host and told us a lot about the new developments at the 
park.  They have RV slips with water and electricity, a new wildlife viewing 
platform, a very nice cabin on the marsh and even a floating camp site in the 
middle of the marsh for those who are really into roughing it.  We paddled off at 
1000 and returned to the launch site about 1200. It is a beautiful place. At the 
launch site the channel was guarded by two pretty large alligators and one was 
there when we returned to usher us back in. There were two attacks by garfish 
during the trip. Art handled his attack like it wasn’t even going on, but his fish 
came a full 12 inches out of the water. One rolled into my kayak, caught me off 
guard, and scared me so bad I almost flipped the boat.  We did take the easy 
route, but went a bit further to paddle into Fence Lake to check out their new 
wildlife viewing platform. We all loved the whole experience.  It is truly a site to 
behold! 

Spring Fling is here!  Boats will be arriving on Thursday, May 2 (mainly the 
organizers) and Friday, May 3.  Food trucks will be on hand for dinner Friday, 
and there will be a DJ in the food tent and the catered dinner on Saturday. 
Everything this year will be done by pre-ordering, so if you didn’t order a t-shirt 
or the catered meal with your registration, you will not be able to get them at 
the event.  We will need “all hands on deck” for our fundraisers this year.  The 
PAYC breakfasts on Saturday and Sunday mornings for the visitors will begin 
serving at 0800.  We will also be selling ice to the boaters, so if you see the Ice 
Box getting low, please fill up a few bags and refill it.  We will also be helping 
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with the Opti Scavenger Hunt which really sounds like fun. Thank you Paul Vera 
for helping out with that. 

The Ham Radio Club will meet under the oak trees on Saturday, May 11.  They 
have done this for several years now.  Also, the Club House is reserved for a 
private event that day. 

Finally, please plan to attend the General Meeting May 14 at 1900.  We will be 
taking a vote on the motion regarding the concrete at the screen house so that 
we can get rid of the containers.  You should have received notice on Facebook 
and via email regarding this motion.  The vote will be taken directly after the 
General Meeting.  We have a bid for the concrete work for only $2,850.00.  We 
are looking at completing this project this summer.  Hope to see you there. 

Looking ahead:  Junior Sailing Camp begins June 20!  Ted Mehavier has been 
holding meetings prior to the General Meetings for a couple of months now and 
things look like they are falling into place. Also, Ted has been approached about 
catamaran racers using our marina as a destination.  Tentatively they will be 
arriving on July 4.  We might want to hang around a bit after the Commodore’s 
Picnic and welcome them in! 

Fair Winds, 
Lynette Gillenwater 

Upcoming Events 
May 2019 
    2, 9, 16, 23, 30 (Thursday, 1800) – Thursday Night Series 
    3-6 (Friday-Monday) – TMCA Spring Fling 
    14 (Tuesday, 1900) – General and Board Meetings 
    18 (Saturday, 1800) – Moonlight Race 
    25 (Saturday, TBA) – Galveston Race 
   

(The complete calendar for 2019 is posted on the PAYC website.) 
 
NOTE:  Junior Sailing Camp will be held on June 20-23. 
 

 

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/b0ac69_1e74ee211e7348018b6723b85db9e0fa.pdf
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING – May 14, 2019 
Notice is hereby given of a Special Meeting to be held immediately following 
the May 14, 2019, General Meeting which begins at 1900 to consider a 
proposed expenditure. 

The motion is as follows: 

Whereas the containers storing Junior Sailing gear are rusting out and leaking, 
and whereas we must move some sailing dinghies out of the Boat House in 
order to make room in the Boat House for the gear currently in the containers, 
I, Ted Mahavier, move that we hire Jim Randall for $2,850 to lay two slabs at 
the Boat House. The first slab will be 36' x 10' on the side adjacent to the road 
between B and C Rows and the second slab will be 23' x 5' which will be on the 
side adjacent to the Vic Scalco Floating Dock where we launch the dinghies. 

Please make your plans now to attend this meeting. 

Cruising – Kelvin Franks 
No organized cruise is planned for May; however, there will be lots of activity 
on the grounds of PAYC during Spring Fling weekend.  Come join in on the fun 
and fellowship with other boaters (and lend a helping hand where needed). 

Kayak/Canoe Cruise Recap – Carolyn Worsham 
Fifteen hardy adventurers met on the marsh side of Sea Rim Park for a 2.5-
mile kayak/canoe cruise on an incredibly beautiful April day.  The gatekeeper 
(an extremely large alligator) gave us no problem as we headed down the 
canal; however, a small gar that wanted to join Art Lynd in his kayak created 
a bit of momentary excitement soon after we left the dock!  The paddlers 
paraded down the 0.9-mile canal to Fence Lake and then head southeast 
across the lake to check out the new wildlife viewing stand near the shoreline.  
Steve Romeis used the launch platform to climb up on the viewing stand.  
Others pulled their kayaks under the stand and enjoyed the shade it created.  
Eventually we headed back across Fence Lake and retraced our route to Sea 
Rim.  The return trip down the canal against the wind seemed much longer 
than the downwind float on the way to Fence Lake! 

After loading the kayaks and canoes onto their respective trucks, all enjoyed 
sandwiches and Linda Rutty’s brownies in the parking lot.  Those who 
participated were Lynette and Dennis Gillenwater, Greg and Ruth Lynd, 
Art and Annette Lynd, Ken and Linda Rutty, John and Lynn Otto, Steve 
and Lisa Romeis, Craig Bellaire, Fred Parsons, and Carolyn Worsham.  
Bill Worsham performed well as “land crew” and photographer. 

Nathan Londenberg, Sea Rim State Park Superintendent, graciously waived 
the park fees and rental charges.  In return, those who participated donated 
$136 to Sea Rim.  Commodore Lynette suggested that the cruise become an 
annual or semi-annual event. 
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Fifteen PAYC paddlers gathered at the new wildlife viewing platform in Fence Lake. 

   
John and Lynn Otto Dennis and Lynette 

Gillenwater 
Fred Parsons 

   
Greg and Ruth Lynd Craig Bellaire Art Lynd 

   
Carolyn Worsham and 

Annette Lynd 
Steve and Lisa Romeis Ken and Linda Rutty 

 

Sea Scout Daze – David Bradley 
Sea Scout Daze was a wonderfully successful event.  We had over 100 kids, 
adults, and visitors over the weekend. Many camped overnight Friday and 
Saturday and enjoyed perfect spring weather! 

New PAYC member Donald Hearn and his wife Carol were the organizer and 
kitchen coordinator respectfully. Many thanks to members who helped with 
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board boat races, kitchen needs, and welcoming duties.  Kelvin Frank’s Cajun 
Drifter provided a wonderful outing for two dozen kids with special needs, 
several of whom helped Kelvin pilot the boat.  Jimmy Dike and PIAB staff 
deserve a special “Thank You” for having the grounds mowed and the public 
baths prepared and for contacting the appropriate authorities who conducted a 
thorough mosquito spraying early Friday. 

It’s anticipated that PAYC will be a great weekend destination for much smaller 
groups of Scouts on coming weekends. We had Sea Scout Ships and Scout 
Troops representing different communities from Katy to Lake Charles.  Many of 
the adult leaders expressed an interest in coming back again, armed with the 
understanding that PAYC membership would be a prerequisite for facility use.  

 
A group of youngsters enjoyed a cruise aboard Cajun Drifter with Kelvin Franks. 

   
Clowning around near the 

PAYC logo 
Posing for the camera Pulling out for a cruise 

   
Honoring our flag Educating future Sea Scouts Doing what they love 
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Junior Sailing – Ted Mahavier 
NOTE:  Junior Sailing Camp 2019 will be held on June 20-23. 

Get your kiddos, grand-kiddos, niece-n-nephew kiddos, and neighbor kiddos 
registered for JSC 2019 -- June 20-23!  Our Pre-Board JSC Meetings have 
generated good ideas and improvements to the camp, so come and say your 
piece and we'll keep improving things.  I sincerely appreciate everyone's input, 
time, and suggestions.  We'll meet again at 1830 before the May general 
meeting to continue the discussion. 
 
Special thanks to Sabine Pilot and PAYC Member Charlie Tweedel for his 
$1,000 donation to get the crane operational and to Rodney Champagne for 
his huge contributions in getting it done.  Thanks to Russ Myers for finding 
the bearing and Judy Walters for painting the club name on the crane.    
Thanks to Butch Neely for the continued work on the small boat sail storage.  
We'll need another work day to finish that and to finish stripping the Ranger to 
sell those parts and trailer. I'll be out of school mid-May for those retirees and 
teachers who want to sweat for the benefit of the club and finish those 
projects. Meanwhile I took two bids and with the help of David Bradley 
managed to bring the price down for putting in place the slabs we need to get 
some of the sailing dinghies out of the boat house so we can move the 
container gear into the boat house.  That money won't be approved for the 
slabs until we vote at the next meeting, but if you want those ugly, collapsing 
containers gone, then you need to vote for the slabs ($2,850) so we have 
somewhere to move the gear that is in them.  Last week I dropped donations 
from David Bradley and Dennis Gillenwater at Boater’s Resale.  We’ve 
received no checks recently, but it's that time of year when stuff starts selling. 
 
Imagine an adult sailing fleet of J22's in our future just as soon as I can sell off 
the Windmill, Flying J, Laser II, Ranger trailer, extra trailer, and extra gear!  (If 
you don't have good dreams, you have nightmares.) 
 
Your Fleet Flunky, Ted 

Racing – Russ Myers 
May is traditionally a great month for sailing on Sabine Lake.  Come join us for 
a Thursday night race or for the Full Moon Race on Saturday, May18, or the 
Galveston Race on Memorial Day weekend.  April results can be found in the 
meeting minutes. 

PAYC Meeting Highlights – April 9, 2019 
NOTE:  This is a summary from the minutes of the membership and board 
meetings for the month.  For the complete and official minutes, check the PAYC 
website or contact secretary@payc.us. 

https://www.payc.us/minutes-of-meetings
https://www.payc.us/minutes-of-meetings
mailto:secretary@payc.us?subject=PAYC%20-%20Request%20for%20Meeting%20Minutes
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 Members Present:  Lynette Gillenwater, Commodore; Mike Givens, 
Treasurer; Judy Walters, Secretary; Chuck Devenzio, Mark McConnell,  Russ 
Myers, Dennis Gillenwater, Paul Vera, Rodney Champagne, Bill Worsham, 
Carolyn Worsham, Ted Mahavier, Randall “Borracho” Collier, Mike Wise, Ettie 
Haley, Ken Rutty, Butch Neely, Butch Spafford 

 Membership:  One new member application was received from Andrew 
Brooks.  Andrew is the grandson of Dr. Sam Showalter and has been sailing for 
many years with his grandfather.  Also, Andrew recently joined Ted Mahavier 
on Thursday Night Race Days.  The application was approved and signed at the 
board meeting.  Robert Latimer’s resignation in good standing was approved at 
the board meeting. 

 Treasurer:  Mike Givens reported that we are in really good shape on the 
outstanding invoices. Reminders have been sent to members with outstanding 
balances.  Insurance is due in May.  Mike will not resign next year as 
previously announced.   

 Harbor Master and House and Grounds:  Butch Neely reported that there 
are 60 boats in the marina, giving PAYC 63% occupancy.  A repairman is 
coming to look at the A/C unit that is out.  The stakes in the grass are markers 
where small oak trees will be planted.  Frank Stelly repaired the barbeque pit 
he had originally donated to PAYC at no cost.  Butch asked Frank for a price to 
rebuild/repair the other iron BBQ pits. 

 Racing:  Russ Myers reported Thursday Night Race results:  1st – Paul 
Vera; 2nd – Ted Mahavier.  Art Lynd came in 1st in the Cruiser’s Race.  Results 
of the Marvin Campbell/Jack Painton Race held on April 6, 2019, are:  1st – 
Paul Vera; 2nd – Ted Mahavier; 3rd – Richard Hughes. 

 Social:  The Port Arthur BLESSING OF THE BIKES  will be held on Saturday, 
April 20th, and once again PAYC is one of the stops for the bikers.  Sail Daze, a 
weekend event for the Sea Scouts, will be hosted on April 22-28.  A 
kayak/canoe cruise will be held at the Sea Rim Park Marsh Unit on Saturday, 
April 27th.  Participants should meet at the Sea Rim boat ramp at 1000. 

 Cruising:  The sail cruise to Lake Charles Crawfish Boil has been 
downgraded to a land cruise due to weather.   

 Junior Sailing:  The Junior Sailing Camp “JSC”will be held June20-23. 

 Adult Sailing:  Paul Vera reported that the class for March is completed and 
the next class is in August.  About 8 adults participated.  

 Fleet:  The bilge pump was swapped in the Compac16.  Kelvin put a manual 
choke on ‘bout Time.  

 Sea Scouts:  Paul Vera attended a meeting on April 16 at Westbrook High 
School.  Lynette will get clarification about who is providing breakfast for the 
Scouts.   
 PIAB Report:  Russ Myers reported (1) A businessman would like to open 
The Palms as a nature trail; however, his presentation to the PIAB was 
cancelled.  The gate remains locked. (2) The PA Police Chief wants to put more 
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cars on patrol.  He wants the parks locked at night.  (3) There is a Retreat 
scheduled to discuss the Future Vision of Pleasure Island. (4) The boat ramp is 
finished.  There will be no travel lift at the boat yard.  A meeting with Kerry 
Amick is scheduled to discuss the Boatyard Lease.  (5) The owner of the Cajun 
Cabins owner was going to do a study and survey of the cabins but the cost 
was too expensive so he has decided to remove the tenants and the buildings.  
(6) The guardrail on the Blvd will be repaired by the City of Port Arthur. (7) 
John Beard wants to meet with PAYC Commodore to discuss Spring Fling.  (8) 
Spectrum did a cost analysis to connect the Internet to the fuel docs.  The cost 
is very high. 

 Old Business: 

• Spring Fling is coming up.  PAYC will charge $5 per person for 3 
pancakes, 2 sausage links, and coffee and/or juice.  Kelvin will do a 
buffet breakfast with eggs, omelets and biscuits for $5 per person.  
There will also be a Mimosa Bar for donations and e a wine tasting for 
$10 person offering twelve different wines.  The TMCA Spring Fling 
Committee members will be at PAYC Sunday, April 14, to mark where 
the tents should be placed and install boards/boxes for wifi.  Borracho 
was going to donate a freezer to house the ice bags during Spring Fling; 
however, the fans have gone out and they will not be repaired in time 
for Spring Fling.  B&B Ice will bring out an ice freezer and a pallet of ice 
on Wednesday for $300.  How to manage payment for the ice was 
discussed.  Chuck Devenzio contact a friend for possible display of a 
classic power boat.   

• The crane is ready to be installed.  Judy Walters will paint the lettering 
prior to installation.  The Commodore was instructed to send a letter of 
appreciation to Charlie Tweedel for his donation. 

• Ted Mahavier reported on bids received for slabs between the 
screenhouse and floating dock.  Those present approved a $3,200 bit 
from Xavier Williams; however, the capital expenditure must be 
approved by the membership.  NOTE:  A lower bid was received after 
the meeting and will be presented for membership consideration. 

• ‘bout Time started but is not in working condition.  Replacement was 
recommended because the Club needs a boat for various things other 
than racing.  Commodore Lynette tabled the discussion.  Rodney 
Champagne, Mike Wise, Paul Vera, Kelvin Franks and John Ardoin were 
appointed to a committee to study the problem and present a 
recommended solution. 

• Ted Mahavier used Butch Neely’s pump to pump out the Compac 16.  
Ted suggested placing Butch’s pump in the brown box by the crane for 
general use.  Butch agreed.  

 New Business:   

• Ted Mahavier was asked by a Galveston sailor if PAYC would be 
interested in hosting or participating in trimaran races around Pleasure 
Island and Sabine Lake.  The Race Chair will look at dates available for 
races.  If races are hosted, PAYC will need a committee boat and chase 
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boat for the races. 
• Judy Walters suggested the purchase of a Square Card Reader to start 

accepting credit cards which should increase revenue for the Club.  There 
is a $2.75% usage fee which is the only fee charged.  Any fees from 
other credit card companies are covered by the Square.  It was agreed to 
purchase it. 

• Commodore Lynette Gillenwater and Butch Neely obtained a Sam’s 
Membership Card to use for Clubhouse supplies and events.  Lynette will 
do a study to see if it is worth spending Club money for PAYC to obtain 
its own Membership Card. 

Selling Sheet 
Description Name Photo Price Contact 
2000 Pathfinder 
w/1999 Yamaha 
PX 150 and 
trailer 

 

 

$14,999 Craig Bellaire 
409-543-2794 
cbcancnt@yahoo.com  
 

Irwin 32 
Citation 

G’daddy’s 
MAZE 

  Butch Spafford 
409-239-3182 
captboat.td@gmail.com  

  

Education/Trivia/Items of Interest 
Here are two tried-and-true recipes offered by Marilee Devenzio. 
 

Onion Souffle 
 

1 large yellow onion, sliced and separated 
1 8-oz. cream cheese 
¼ C mayonnaise 
3 oz parmesan cheese 

Preheat oven to 400°.  Soften cream cheese.  Mix all other ingredients with 
cream cheese.  Pour mixture into a casserole dish and bake 20-25 minutes. 
 

Biscuit Cake 
 

4 cans biscuits, cut up 
1-½ C brown sugar 
2 sticks butter 
2 t cinnamon 

Preheat oven to 325°.  Place cut-up biscuits in bundt pan.  Melt butter.  Add 
sugar and cinnamon and heat.  Pour mixture over biscuits.  Bake for 40 minutes. 

 

 

mailto:cbcancnt@yahoo.com
mailto:captboat.td@gmail.com
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